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2019 Tours noted below. These are being added to, for example, camping
trips at the end of April and beginning of June – please refer to the website for
up to date information. https://newhorizonsmtt.com/tours/
We are planning tours for 2019, with a short 2-day trip to Wales and up to the
Menai Bridge via the Mach Loop for any aviation enthusiasts.
2-day Wales trip – 9-10 March 2019 – extra dates to be added
Contact us for other dates as these can be tailored to fit in with your
schedule. We do ask that there are at a minimum two riders so please book
with a friend. The route takes in great winding roads providing great fun and
challenges.
The cost for the 2-day Welsh trip is £275 per person based on two sharing a
twin room. For a single room, the cost will be £350 per person. Other room
options are available on request.
Evening meals, fuel, insurances, entry to any attractions and daily
sustenance are not included.
5-day France and Belgium tour scheduled for departing May 6th.
This is an introductory tour for those wishing to explore Europe but have
never taken the plunge to ride on the right. Let us organise it for you and
accompany you throughout the five days. We will depart the UK and enter
France via the Eurotunnel from where we explore some wonderful routes on
some great roads.
Our itinerary includes some of the First World War Battlefields including Vimy
Ridge, Ypres, Passendale and The Thiepval Memorial. Heading South to Dijon
we turn right back to the Loire Valley following it through the cities of
Orleans, Tours, Saumur and Angers before heading North West to Rennes
and St Malo. From here we head towards Juno Beach, Sword Beach and The
Pegasus Bridge. Thereafter we head to Rouen capital of the northern French
region of Normandy, and then toward Calais and homeward bound.
Over the five days we can also include Advanced Motorcycle Training, that is
tailored to your needs and prepare you ready for the RoSPA Motorcycle riding
test back home.
Cost for the 5-day France and Belgium trip is £750 per person based
on two riders sharing a twin room. Cost includes return Eurotunnel crossings
and Hotel for four nights (minimum of 3 star rating).
Evening meals, fuel, insurances, tolls, entrance to any attractions and daily
sustenance are not included.
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This is an action packed itinerary with plenty to see and enjoy. Autoroutes
will be used occasionally as well as the peage system (French toll-roads) just
to get the full experience.
Tours can be tailored for shorter days in the saddle – just drop us a line such
that we can tailor an itinerary to suit your tour wishes.
5-day Cotswold Explorer – Multiple dates:




April 1st to the 5th April
May 13th to the 17th May
June 3rd to the 7 June

Staying at a local base in Cricklade or Cirencester, we guide you around some
of our favourite rides along quieter roads off the beaten track. Five days to
explore five rather different routes.
1.
2.

Cheltenham, Broadway, Burford, Bibury, Lechlade, Cricklade
Malmesbury, Tetbury, Westonbirt, Castle Combe, Lacock, Devizes,
Avebury, Marlborough, Aldebourne, Royal Wootton Bassett, Cricklade
3.
Marlborough, Pewsey, Shaftsbury, Swanage, Poole, Bournemouth,
Salisbury, Marlborough, Cricklade
4.
Cotswolds – Fosse Way, Slaughters, Guiting Power, Snowshill, Stow on
the Wold, Barringtons, Eastleach, Cricklade
5.
Wanborough, Wantage, Goring, Pangbourne, Henley, Wallingford,
Oxford, Swindon, Cricklade.
At the end of the five days you could be ready to take the RoSPA test too!
Note: RoSPA test to be booked at your convenience.
The cost for the week is £525 per person. Accommodation is not included.
Alternatively, contact us to see if we can arrange a week to fit in with your
holiday schedule.
Evening meals, fuel, RoSPA test, insurances, entry to any attractions and
daily sustenance are not included.
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3-day West Country Tour – Multiple dates:




April 9th to the 11th April
May 21st to the 23rd May
June 11th to the 13th June

Starting at Lansdown Park and Ride, Bath, we head down to Wells and
Porlock on the first morning; stopping overnight in St Austell.
Day two, we head over to St Ives following the coast round and back to The
King Harry Ferry spending the night in Okehampton.
Day three we carry along the south coast to Plymouth and onto Lyme Regis
before heading home, or back to our meeting point three days earlier.
There are lunch stops scheduled in this tour. We will also provide riding
feedback on this tour, but as this tour is quite high in terms of mileage, we
suggest this is more for those wishing to brush up on their advanced riding
techniques rather than learning from scratch.
We do ask that there are a minimum of two riders on this tour, so please
book with a friend if possible.
Other dates will be available, but contact us to see if we can fit in with your
availability.
Cost for 3-day West Country Tour £450 per person based on two sharing
a twin room.
Evening meals, fuel, RoSPA test, insurances, entry to any attractions and
daily sustenance are not included.
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Run to the Alps – 7 September
This is a week’s long ride, Saturday to the following Sunday with four days in
one location in the Alps for us to explore. Combining wonderful alpine
scenery with those sought after roads, we spend our time discovering.
Day 1 – Saturday – Depart UK via Eurotunnel for a mid-day crossing – head to
Charelois in Belgium for our first overnight stop.
Day 2 – Sunday – We head to Besancon.
Day 3 – This is Monday, arrive at our hotel in Chatel.
Days 4 – 7 – Tues – Friday – Exploring Alpine roads with day trips out on
circular rides.
Day 8 – Saturday – we depart Chatel and start our homeward journey
stopping overnight in Troyes.
Day 9 – Sunday – we blast to the Eurotunnel to catch our train back home.
We plan to avoid using toll roads wherever possible; though depending on
time, weather etc, we may have to use them every now and again.
Total cost for the Run to the Alps trip is £1450 per person based on
sharing a twin room.
Evening meals, fuel, RoSPA test, insurances, toll roads, vignettes, entry to
any attractions and daily sustenance are not included.
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